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The Tigers stomp the Warriors
The Mobridge Pollock
boys’ basketball team went to
Fort Yates on Monday, January 14th and defeated the
Standing Rock Warriors 7362. Zachary Dockter led the
team with 21 points, Mitchel
Heumiller added 17, Pearson
Wientjes had 12 points, Jason
Hill had 9 points, Daniel Roberts had 7 points, Cody

Schaefbauer had 3 points, Mason Keller had 3 points, and
Preston Frederick added 2
points. Jason Hill was one
point away from having a double-double with 9 points and
10 rebounds, and Pearson
Wientjes was the other leading
rebounder with 10 rebounds
also.
- Conner Stoick

Mobridge Earns their first win
The Mobridge Pollock
Lady Tiger Basketball played
CEB January 12. This was the
Tigers first win all season! The
first quarter was 7-6 with Eagle Butte winning. The second
quarter was 22-20 with Eagle
Butte still in the lead. Third
quarter it was close but Eagle
Butte was still winning the
score was 31-29. The fourth
quarter was the most exciting
for the Tigers. Kaitlin Goodsheild sunk a three at the last
second and won the game. The
score was 40-42 with the Tigers winning the game. The
Tigers had the highest turnovers with 12 and CEB 9. It
was still an intenseness game
overall. -Natasha Sandland

Reflections from a TEAM
player

chance a believe what they were
saying” reflected Aundrea Kramer
on the challenge of a new, young
team.
Aundrea continued, “I learned that
since we were such a young team
we would have to work twice as
hard in practice and a lot of times to
just keep your head up and try your
hardest.”
“I’m looking forward to the next
few years with my teammates because we have gotten so close and
are becoming stronger as a team. “
-Lakeisha Gosch

“I figured a few girls would come
out and we knew we had to work as
hard as last year even with new
coaches. We knew we had to be tuff
at defense since we are such a
young team. We knew that things
were going be different with the
new coaches and had to give them a
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Wrestling home
On Tuesday, the Tiger wrestlers won two of three matches
in front of their home crowd. The Tigers won 42-35 against
Lemmon-McIntosh and 75-5 against Ipswich- Leola. They
dropped a 53-24 match to Stanley County. Coach Spencer
Novotny gave four seventh-graders their first
chance to wrestle varsity.
Jaden Shepherd, Keegan
Pearman, Nathan Bauer
and Stone Jensen gained
lots of experiences on the
mat even if none of them
won a game. The Tigers
beat the Cowboys with 42-35. Jordan Feist took the mat at
138 pounds. He pinned Quirt Beer at 1:47. Brady Spiry

pinned Marshall
Johnson at 1:11 in
the first period.
Bray Harrison
pinned Cody Peterson in 38 seconds and Killian
Warner fought for
a 9-3 win over
Tanner Moore.
Stanley County controlled the games over the lower
weights. Austin Borah put the Tigers on the board with a
pin at 3:29 in the second period against Dawson Jones. The
Tigers gave Stanley County a 9-1 win.
-Alisa Pawlowsky

Wrestling home

Mobridge-Pollock beat Sully Buttes
48 to 25. Mobridge-Pollock lost to
Linton- HMB 52 to 26 and lost to
Faulkton 43 to 33. Jayson Van Vugt

beat Michael Oien from LHMB by 82 in weight class 170. David Jensen,
Chase Schoenhard, Brady Spiry, and
Brett Lang won by forfeit also.
Against Sully Buttes, Stone Jensen
pinned Chase Ninceheiser at weight
class 132. Jordan Feist beat Phillip
Gilliand by 11-4 in weight class 138.
Austin Borah won by forfeit. David
Jensen, Chase Schoenhard, Brady
Spiry, and Brett Lang won by forfeit.
Against Faulkton, Bray Harrison beat
Joe Holsing 7-1 in weight class 113.

Boys Basketball preview on Tyler
Villbrandt
Tyler (LJ) Villbrandt has
been playing basketball since he
came out the womb! He is an outstanding player and he has a very
high basketball IQ. He knows the
concept of the game and when he
is out on the court he can outsmart anyone. During his youth
he and his team went to many
tournaments and destroyed
their opponents, him often be-

ing the heart of the team grabbing
rebounds, scoring the points and
dishing the assists. Needless to
say LJ can do it all! He is carrying his skills he learned in his
younger years to his high school
career now and is becoming a very successful player.
-Mitchel Heumiller

Stone Jensen pinned Adam Anderson
in weight class 132. Teddy Lopez
pinned Matt Holsing in weight class
182. Chase Schoenhard pinned Alec
Lee in weight class 195. Brady Spiry
pinned Ray Edgar in weight class
220. Heavyweight, Brett Lang, had
no match.
-Hudson Frankfurth

Battler Tournament
Results
The wrestling meet in Gettysburg on January 12, was a good meet
overall. Mobridge-Pollock scored 85
team points in the tournament. Bray Harrison got second place in the 113 pound
division. Chase Schoenhard got second
place in the 195 pound division. Brady
Spiry got 2nd place wrestling in the 220
pound division. Jaden Madison got
fourth place in the 120 pound division.
Jayson Van Vugt got third place in the
170 pound division. Those are the top
results of the wrestling meet on January
12.

-Brett Van Vugt
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From the Counselor’s Desk
High school students who would like to attend
Scrubs Camp on March 27, 2013 should register in the
guidance office. Juniors who would like to attend
YBA camp at BHSU or USD should register in the
guidance office by February 28, 2013. Applications
can also be found in the guidance office. MTI and
WDT are having visitation days. MTI’s visitation day
is scheduled for January 31, 2013 and WDT for January 26, 2013. SDSU is also having a junior day on
February 2, 2013. Women aged 16 to 19 who are active in volunteering may apply for the Zonta Young
Women in Public Affairs Award. The deadline for this

application is March 15, 2013. The Joyce Ivy Foundation Summer Scholars program is available to talented
female students who may study at Barnard, Brown,
Cornell, Emory, George Washington, Harvard, John
Hopkins, MIT, NYU, Smith, and Stanford. Juniors
whose parents are members of Cam Wall Electric are
eligible to apply for an all expense paid trip to Washington, D.C. The deadline for this trip is March 1,
2013. Further information about scholarships can be
found in the announcements or by contacting Ms.
Bain.
-Ashton Wiederholt

MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS REPRESENT MOBRIDGE-POLLOCK IN
PIERRE AT ACALYMPIC QUIZ BOWL
The Mobridge-Pollock
Middle School is proud to announce that they had students
chosen to attend the Georgie
Morse Middle School Acalympic Quiz Bowl on January 9th in
Pierre, SD. The students were
selected from each grade by
completing a qualifying exam. The students who par-

ticipated are as follows, 6th grade, Calico
Ducheneaux, Rachel Goldsmith, and Isaac
Olson, 7th grade, Emma Fulkerson, Brady
Greger, and Joshua Chase, 8th grade
Kailey Jerome and Aaron Grant.
-Emily Stenberg

MS Incentive Day
On the last day of the first
semester, certain middle school
students at Mobridge-Pollock
were able to partake in an incentive day which consisted of an all
day dodge ball tournament. These
incentive days are a way to reward
the students who are passing all of
their classes, have a limited number of tardies and do not have any
disciplinary referrals. There was a

large number of middle school
students that were able to participate in the dodge ball tournament.
Incentive days for the students
who
meet all
the requirements are held about twice
per semester.
-Ariel Bieber

High School News
Leaders are a necessity,
Even when they fall.
Always, they get back up again,
Determined more than all.
Every day they’ll seek a way,
Reaching for the stars.
Succeeding, and applying themselves,
Heading for their mark.
Independently they fix and find
Pieces of the puzzle of life and inspiring a
young mind.
By: Rachael Springfield
Leadership Class

Leadership Teacher: Mrs.
Kraft
Come, be, play, and learn.
Leadership is about experiencing the many aspects of
leadership, learning to work
as a team and being in
given opportunities to develop your own leadership
skills. Students work on
group community service
projects, play games, and
discuss aspects of leadership. Setting and working to
reach goals is part of the
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course. Teamwork and
communications are essential aspects of this course.
Leadership is a one semester course open to all students.

Middle School Students of the Month
The teachers picked three
students from each grades of sixth,
seventh, and eighth grade for the
month of December. The student of
the month of the sixth grade class
was Trey Ulmer. The seventh grade
student of the month was Chloe
Jungwirth. The eighth grade student
of the month was Keiara Lesmeister. Since these students were chosen to be the students of the month
they will get to have their picture
on the board of the school walls.

They also will receive a
recognition certificate
from the Army National
Guard.
-Kady Pinney

Alexia Laundreaux shows off her talents in art
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Weight

Name

Grade

Match 1

Match 2

Match 3
Loss

Match 4

Match 5

Place

80

Laken Hildebrandt

6th

Loss

Loss

88.8

Gabe Gill

6th

Loss

Win

4th

89.2

Tuscan Freeman

6th

Win

Loss

Loss

3rd

90.2

Mason Schoenhard

6th

Loss

Loss

Loss

4th

Loss

3rd

97.3

Bubba Netzer

6th

Loss

Win

101.8

Noah Feyereisen

6th

Win

Win

5th

107

Isaac Olson

6th

Loss

Win

Bye

120.2

Dakota Nickels

7th

Loss

Loss

Loss

131

Buddy Swanson

6th

Loss

Loss

Win

162

Dalton Martian

8th

Bye

Loss

Loss

Loss

170

Trace Rische

8th

Loss

win

Loss

Bye

2nd
Win

Loss

3rd
4th
3rd

Win

4th
4th

The Mobridge-Pollock Middle School Wrestling team traveled to Aberdeen on Tuesday, January 15, 2012. They participated in the Lee Wolf Junior High Invitational. The results for the Tigers that day are above. Over all the team did well with Noah
Feyereisen getting 2nd place. Gabe Gill, Tucsan Freeman, Isaac Olson, and Buddy Swanson got 3 rd place finishes. Laken Hildebrandt,
Mason Schoenhard, Dakota Nickels, Dalton Martian, and Trace Rische had 4 th place finishes. Bubba Netzer had a 5th place finish.

-Austin Borah

Boys Basketball against Belle Fourche
Boys Game against Belle Fourche
The Mobridge-Pollock boys played
against Belle Fourche on January
19. The game was held here. Zach
Dockter scored 22 points during
this game. Daniel Roberts scored
20 points. Cody Schaefbauer and
Mitchell Heumiller both scored
seven points each. The high scorers
for the Belle Fourche team were
Jordan Mitchell and Levi Grubb.

Mitchell scored 20 and Grubb
scored 18. The score during the first
quarter was 16-6, second was 2923, third quarter was 51-34, and at
the end the score was 64-56. This is
the Tiger’s sixth win so far.
-Megan

Look What We Found
2012 ended with
Madison Eisemann, a
seventh grader, winning the December
"Look What We
Found While Reading" award. She received a certificate

and an awesome
job, Madison!
Justin Bieber singing
toothbrush. Miss
Eisemann is an energetic student who
brings a positive attitude to class. Nice
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Monarch Butterfly
In September and October,
Mrs. Haan’s class learned
about the migration of monarch butterflies using the Journey North internet site. The
fourth graders also learned
many facts about monarch
butterflies, their life cycle and
migration patterns. The students and Mrs. Haan watched
for monarch butterflies at
home and at school. If a monarch butterfly was spotted in
the fall, they reported the
sighting to Mrs. Haan. Mrs.
Haan registered
the sighting on the
Journey North site.
Many schools participated in this
project so the migration could be
plotted on a digital
map.
Another
part of the project
was to make a
large monarch
butterfly as a class and color

actual size monarch butterflies
from each student and send
them to Mexico to the area
where the monarchs migrate
in the fall. Mrs. Haan’s class
wrote a note to the students
who received their large butterfly and small butterflies. It
was translated into Spanish.
The students were able to see
when their butterflies arrived
to the other class by watching
the migration map on the
Journey North site. This spring
the butterflies will be sent

back from Mexico to Mrs.
Haan’s fourth grade class.
The students also
learned about whooping
cranes and their migration on
the Journey North site. The
class read about specific
cranes that the scientists were
monitoring and teaching how
to fly and migrate south. The
class will monitor their migration back again in the spring.
As of January 2, the
class is participating in an
online class called the “SD
Road Trip.” Each day Mrs.
Haan reads to them about a
town in South Dakota. The
first city was Pierre. An online
tour was taken of the capital
at Pierre. Scavenger hunt
questions are given each week
on the site, and the students
try to answer them. Various
picture tours and activities are
provided for the students
through the healthEDventure
site through the state of South
Dakota.

Welding Teacher: Mr. Russell
There is a high demand for motivated and creative individuals in the welding field.
The desire for the students
to succeed at the basic level
and step up to the higher
level of competency in this field
is the ultimate goal of this
course. The topics covered in
this class will include welding safety, technical specifications, oxyfuel cutting, preparing base metals, shielding
metal arc welding (SMAW),
and career exploration.

TIGER TALES

Mobridge Drama on Display
French Toast

Grant Brewer, Daniel
Hintz, Mary Martin,
Whitney Stroeder, Victoria Moretta, and Jo’L
Pretends Eagle, along
with Stephanie Gemar,
Kenny Helm and Anna
Netzer bring to life the
comedy, “French
Toast”, where a young
man,(Grant Brewer)
preparing to be married
the next day, finds out
he has a French wife
(Victoria Moretta) who
shows up at his motel
room with her mother
(Jo’L Pretends Eagle).
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Oh, Baby

Desperate to find a replacement babysitter, Linda Lou
(Abi Fred) cons her brother
(Kenny Helm) and his
friend (Trevor Brammer) to
babysit for her. Since they
know nothing about taking
care of a baby, “Oh,
Baby!” watch out. Adding
to the challenge is Ada
(played by MaKayla Hardcastle), and “baby” Tara,
(played by Makaela
Moser.) Wait until the
mom (played by Margaret
Bieber) gets home!

To the left, understudies Karlie Spiry and Rachael Springfield

